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Negev Dinner 
, 

The man Winnipeg Jewry has chosen to honor 
at its Negev Dinner this year not only boasts a 
long and varied career in Jewish and general com
munity as well as public service. Perhaps even 
more significantly, his fifty years of organiza
tional activity has spanned the gap from -what 
might be called the age of 'volunteerism' ,to the 
age of 'professionalism.' 

When M. A. Gray, M.L.A., began his work for 
the Jewish community, and for many years there
after, executive directors were a breed unknown. 
Mr. Gray, and alopg with him a generation of 
men and women devoted to the interests of Jew
ish immigrants, Jewish orphans, the Jewish r 
needy, Jewish war sufferers, and the early Chalut
zic beginnings of the Yishub in Israel ... were 
all 'amateur professionals' in a sense. The col
lection of funds, the administration of institu
tions, the disbursements and remittance of funds, 
the appeals for them, the office correspondence 
involved ... were all condU'cted by men and women 
who had no thought of earning their living 
through these activities, and no inkling of a 
thought that a university degree in social work 
might some day be the necessary prerequisite for 

"success in this field. 
Mr. Gray's early years coincided with the 

growth of the major Jewish intellectual and edu
cational movements, and the development of the 
major Jewish service institutions and campaigns 
tn Western Canada. Here, on this isolated prairie, 
they built a network of Jewish schools, societies, 
cultural, social and philanthropIC institutions that 
constituted a rep1i:ca in miniature 'of the teeming 
and stimulatng metropolitan centres of Jewish 
life in Europe, and along the Eastern seaboard of 
this continent. They . . . as volunteer, non
professional leaders ... gave Winnipeg the im
print it bears today, and the long-standing repu
tation that it is sometimes hard-put to maintain. 
They gave vivid expression to Jewish survivalism 
ill its most intense torm, sublimely innocent of the 
grand nature of the enterprise in which they were 
engaged, or its historic overtones. Jewish com
munity service was not apart from and in com
petition to their own social life ; it was the vortex 
around which it revolved. And one of the out
standing generators of the currents in this vortex, 
was M. A. Gray himself. 

Congress, Peretz Folk school, immigration, 
Labor Zionism, youth work ... have all felt and 
benefited by the impress of his personality. 

His parallel career in serving the country and 
city that gave him refuge half a century" ago was 
just another avenue in which, animated by a 
prophetic sense of social justice and obligation, 
he sought to discharge his debt to his community. 

Today, the introduction of the element of 'pro
fessionalism' in Jewish life is not an unalleviated 
blessing. It is in good part a reflection of the 
growing dearth of Jewish leadership ... a trend 
which' in the United States (and to a lesser degree 
in Canada) has already established the tradition 
oJ: 'professional' executive directors assuming the 
titular honors of office as national president, as 
'well as the obligations. 

The decision to honor Mr. Gray at the Negev 
Dinner next Wednesday, on the occasion of his 
half-century mark in public service, is one that 

See NEGEV DINNER, Page 14 
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The City Editor~s Desk 
By MELVIN FENSON' May 17, 1957. 

This cplumn is devoted to the Melnyk issue, 
and will ~onsist exclusively of two letters, one 
sent today, and one sent last week, to the follow
ing correspondents and commentators on. our pre
vious (May 2) story: 

Rev. S. Izyk, Secretary, and Dr. N. 'Narunchak, 
President" The Committee of Ukrainian Political 
·Prisoners of Canada, 116 Noble Ave., 'Winnipeg. 

Messrs. D. Mykytiuk and H. Yakymiw, Ukrain
ian Canadian Veterans, 610 Selkirk Ave. 

Mr. J. H. Syrnick, Secretary, Ukrainian Can
adian Committee, 722 McIntyre Bldg., Winnipeg. 

The Editor, Ukrainian Voice, 214 Dufferin 
Ave., Winnipeg. 

The Editor, The New Pathway, 184 Alexander 
A ve., Winnipeg. ' 

The letter8 follow, the most recent first: 
May 23, 1957. 

Dear Sir: 
On May 2, The Jewish ipost reprinted from "SS - Alibi 

Of A Nation" by Gerald Reidinger, a statement referring 
to Co1. Andre Melnyk and Stefan Bandera, and reporting 
that these two men "cooperated with Heydrich's Einsatz
gruppen who were good enough to help them organize a 
pogrom" ... during the occupation of Lwow (Lemberg) in 
July 1941. 

Several Ukrainian Canadian organizations and neWS
papers published public denials of Col. Melnyk's implication 
in a pogrom, citing the fact that "from the very first day of 
the German-Russian War he waS detained in Berlin and 
later interned in Sachsenhousen concentration camp to the 
end of 1944." $ 

Since the German-Russian War broke out on June, 22, 
1941 and Lwow ('Lemberg) was captured on June 30, and 
the pogrom took place on July 2 and 3, it appeared obvious 
that if Col. Melnyk had been in Berlin during these days, 
he could not have been involved in any activities in Lemberg. 

II have since that time surveyed some of the relevant 
literature, among them the following volumes (page num
bers indicate reference to Cpl. Melnyk): 

GERMAN M}LlTAR:Y INTEl1I1TIGENICE by Paul Lever
kuehn (Weidenfeld & Nicholson, London) pp. 158, 159 . 

THE Sav:IET SElORET SERViliCElS by Otto HeUbrunn 
(Allen & Unwin Ltd, London) p. 157. 

1Hl1ILElR'S EU'RO!PE edited by Arnold Toynbee and 
Veronica M. Toynbee (Oxford University Press, Toronto) 
p. 640. , 

ADj\lJJffiAiL CAiNAIRIS by K. H. A:bshagen, p. 147. 
UIKMINIAN NA'DIONMll!SM 1939-1945 by John Arm

strong, Columbia Press. 
'In all these volumes there is substantially the same 

information about CoL Melnyk's readiness to use and/ or be 
used by the Nazi SS during World War II in his efforts 
to liberate the Ukraine. There is also substantially identical 
testimony from all sources concerning the 'unreliability' 
from the Germans' point of view of the Ukrainian national
ists, who wanted to achieve their own aims, and not Hitler's, 
in the Ukraine. In none of these is there any direct indica
tion that Melnyk complied with the detailed plans enter_ 
tained for him by Admiral Canal';s (director of German 
Military Intelligence 'Abwehr') or by Lieut. Gen. (SS) 
Walter Schellenberg (Deputy Chief of iForeign Intelligence 
Section of SD, lat~r head of SS and Wehrmacht Military~ 
'Intelligence) . 

While reference to the pogrom in Lemberg, 1941, is 
made in a quotation appearing in "The Annals of the 
Ukrainian Academy of Arts and Sciences in the U.S. (Win
ter-'Spring 1956), Col. Melnyk's name is not included. 

The only sources rdating him to the pogrom were the 
two volumes quoted in my column of May 2 ... one by 
Dr. J. Tenenbaum, and one by-Gerald Reitlinger. As indi
cated in my letter to you of May 17, I have contacted both 
authors. Neither can cite any eyewitness evidence that 
Col. Melnyk participated in pogroms, as stated in their books. 
Apparently, on the basis of facts cited in th: above named 
works, and using them as reference along WIth the reports 
of the pogrom conducted by Ukrainian Militja in Lemberg 
in 1941, they drew an unsubstantiated conclusion that the 
leader of the O.U.N. (Organization of Ukrainian Nationalists) 
led these troops. 

It apparently seemed entirely logical for these two 
writers to assume that military collaboration with the Nazi 
war machine could taint or infect the collaborating forces 
with nre Nazis' race ideology. 

Since no substantiation is offered for the charge against 
CoL Melnyk in these two volumes (,Underground' and 'SS
Alibi of a Nation'), and sil}ce in a phone conversation to 
England with the author of the second volume, I was told 
that the author 'couldn't swear' that Col. Melnyk was in 
Lemberg on the fateful day, I must retract the charge, 
published in their volumes, and relayed tluough the column 
in The Jewish Post, May 2, 1957. 

I desire thIS statement to be interpreted as a full and 
complete retraction of rumors and charges that Col. Melnyk 
participated in the pogrom in Lemberg on July 2 and 3, 
1941. We wish to apologize to Col. Meinyk for the Statements 
which were made by us in good faith and on what we 
believed to be sound information. The perpetrators of the, 
pogrom, whoever they were, have not ,been named or per-' 
sonally identified in any substantiated evidence I have seen. 

[ am happy that my research has not uncovered any 
con1l.rmation of these charges. This clearance to my mind 
I emoves a dumbling block on the path to good relations 

Sec CITY EDITOR'S DESI{, Page 14. 
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Dear Sir: 
In view of the' objection scored to t~e. quotat~on £r?m 

"SS _ Alibi of a Nation" by Gerald. ~elt~mg~r, m whIch 
reference to Col. Melnyk's alleged particIpation m a pogrom 
in Lemberg in 1941 is made, I have wr1~ten the author of 
the book asking him to cite further, e~lde~ce above and 
beyond the mere statements of the facts III hIS book. 

I want to assure you that 'I1HE JEWJ:SH POST as a 
newspaper and the writer pen;;on"lly h~v~ always had the 
highest regard for the CanadIan. l!kraIllJans, and for the 
national aspirations of the UkraJl1lan people. 

As a Zionist, who has opJy re~ently J:ad t!'te g.ood for
tune to witness the re-birth of JeWIsh NatIOnalism III Israel, 
I can assure you that a similar, re-hirth of, Ukrainian Na
tionalism in a democratic form III the Ukrallle would meet 
with my warmest approval. 

'I want to assure you that the quotation allegin.g Col. 
Melnyk's participation in this pogrom was a reflectIOn on 
Col. Melnyk personally, and not a reflection 0l1: Dk:ainian 
Nationalism nor was it by any stretch of the 11llagmation 
a reflection' on the close to one half million Canadian Uk
rainians. The statements that appeared in one of the daily 
papers by Reverend Sawchuk, referring to the fact that 
Jews in European concentration can;ps suffere.d fro!" the 
misdeeds of their own fellow Jews IS a ease m pomt. In 
~he state of Israel recently a man named Dr. Rudolph Kastner 
was charged with contributing to the death of Jews in Hun
gary during that country's occupation by the Nazis. By no 
stretch of the imagination was the alleged charge against 
Dr. Kastner used to hesmirch the fair name of World Jewry. 
In the same sense a charge against one Ukrainian National 
leader should not in any sense be interpreted as a reflection 
on the entire Ukrainian people. . 

I plan, u~on receipt of confirmation 2r denial ,?r. other 
evidence from the author of the hook SS - AlibI of a 
Nation" to make a public statement in the columns of THE 
JilllWI!!SIH POST, and to write a very frank report to the 
editors of the Free Press, The Winnipeg Tribune, and the 
New Pathway, so that the matter may he settled to the 
satisfaetion of all concerned. 

'l may state that the heat of ,the replies indicates to me 
how a,bhorrent the idea of anti-Semitism is to Canadian 
Ukrainians of all factions, and if my. column has done no 
more than provoke that reply, I feel that perhaps the entire 
exchange of correspondence will not have proved a loss. 
I reject the charge and ask you to seriously re-consider its 
merit - that I have aggravated or exacerbated relations be
tween Jews and Ukrainians in Canada and throughout the 
world. I cite the columns of THE JElWJSIf{ POST, which have 
on occasion lauded the honours won by Canadian Ukrainians 
- the appointment of a Ukrainian to the post of Attorney 
General of Manitoba, and the election of a Ukrainian as 
Speaker of the Manitoba 'Legislature - 'as cases in point, 
We editorially saluted these two gentlemen on these oc
casions. ,Furthermore it may be of some interest to you to 
note that THE JEWISH POST, several iears ago, carried 
a series of articles by Dr. A. L Katz in which he completely 
exonerated Simon Petlura of all charges of. anti-Semitism. 
I regret very much that the reference in my column to the 
pogrom in Lemberg, which according to Reitlinger waS en
titled "Aktion Petlura" should have caused the various Uk
rainian committees to raise the erutire issue of Petlura and 
the Jewish attitude towards him. I ,believe that THE JE!WJSH 
POST is one of the very few Jewish journals in the world 
to have pu!blished so completely a Ukrainian view of Petlura's 
relationship to the Jews. 

It may come of interest to you to learn that "TIle An
nals of the Ukrainian Academy of Arts and Sciences in 
the U.S." in its Winter-Spdng 1956 edition (volnme 5 - no. 2 
and 3) "arrics a reference to "Aktion Petlura" as cited in a 
p~evious volume "The Final Solution," also by Gerald Reit
lillger. This reference appears on page 1169 of "The Annals" 
i11 an article entitled "A Study of Ukrainian-Jewish' Rela
tions" by J. L. Lichten. I do not think that the reference to 
"Aktion Petllll'a" aplWaring in "The Annals of the Ukrainian 
Academy," occasioned the same heated reply in New York 
when this puhlication appeared, as the reference in my 
column occasioned in Winnipeg. I 

My research into the field of Ukrainian-Jewish relations 
including a perusal of Mr. Lichten's article in The Annals," 
convinces me that the Ukrainian Nationalist leaders, exiled 
from the Ukraine, and resident in Germany from the early 
1920's, on had as their sale aim the creation of a national 
independent state. It remains for history to say whether 
they were justified in aligning themselves with the Nazis, 
or whether they were the innocent victims of a Nazi con
spiracy to use them for Germany's own imperial purposes. 
I published in my column the facts as I found them, in
eluding references to the fact that CoL Melnyk and his 
Ukrainian Nationalists were imprisoned by the Nazis, I 
dld not dissemble and hide this fact. I do not believe that 
there i5 anything inconsistent in citing reference to the fact 
that CoL Melnyk also was used by the Abwehr (German 
Counter-espionage) in mobilizing Ukrainian Anti-Com
munist support. 

I assure you that as soon as I hear from author Reit
Ijn'!,el', or ~eCUTe other conIinnation or denial of the refer
ence to the pogrom in Lemberg on July 2nd and 3rd, 1941, 
I vnll write to you. 

I m2y also add that the readers of The New Pathway, 
people V .. 110 identify thelTIselves as "A ,Chri.;;tian" or "A 
Polish Lady" have provided substantial confirmation of the 
gCl1eral cbarges against Col. Melnyk and Stefan Banders. 
I ha'ce not made use of this, and will not make use of this, 
because these letters have not been signed. 

Very truly yours, 
'J.1HE JEWLSH POST, 
Melvin Fenson, 
Editor. 
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Tevie Miller !-leads Northwest B.B. Council 
-• • • • 

DDlversarv lonven Ion o s u n 118m' '", 

NORTHWEST B.B. COUNCIL MEET: Tevie Miller 
of Edmonton, newly elected president of the !Northwest 
Council, is shown at left; next to him, retiring president 

J. lFrieden of 'Moose Jaw, who chaired business sessions; 
second photo from right shows Dr . .Alec iBelkin, president 
of the Calgary Lodge and conventi~n co-chairman, along 

with C. Kline and N. Martin. At right, Morris Brown
stein of Regina, retiring general committeeman for the 
region, holds the tenth anniversary cake at the ''banquet. 

CONVENTION PERSONALITIES: The 'cowtown' 
i.n.fluence even pervades the rabbinate as Calgary's Rabbi 
J. Weisenberg dons white stetson and cowboy tie and 
shirt for the sessions. Second from left is sparkling, 
73-year-old Sydney Kusworm, treasurer of B'nai B'rith's 

Supreme Lodge, and banquet speaker. Group photo in 
centre shows some of the US. guests· ... left to right, 
former Calgarian Hy Crystal, now assistant execntive 
secretary of Grand Lodge district 6, Ben Glass of Chicago, 
executive secretary of district 6, and Mrs.\ Glass; :Second 

from right, Cecil Klipe and Mrs. Kline of Calgary, framed 
in the candles decorating the anniversary banquet at 
which Mr. Kline presided. At far right is the convention 
mascot, native of Banff, who repeatedly tried to break 
in on closed sessions. 

Banft' (Special) - A strong new 
"executive, headed by its youngest 

president in history, was eleeted 
here Monday to guide the destinies 
of the Northwest Canadian Council 
of B'nai iEl'rith lodges as it enters 
its second decade. 

Named Monday in closing sessions 
of the three-day 10th anniversary 
convention was Tevie Miller of Ed
monton, leading young barrister and 
son of Edmonton's distinguished 
Ald. A be Miller. 

Tne 29-year-old veteran of seven 
years in iB'nai B'rith work is a past 
president of the Edmonton Liberal 
associa-tion, vice-president of the 
General Alumni association of the 
University of Alberta and a mem
ber oE the Senate of the University. 
-------

CLUB NOTES 
OMNA CHAPTER OF PIONEER 

Women will meet May 28 at 
the home of Rae Staniloff, 177 
Semple avenue. 

WINNIPEG AID ASSOCIATION 
and Ladies Auxiliary will hold 

a wind-up affair and farewell party 
on Sunday, June 2, at 6.30 p.m. at 
the Menorah hall, 1127 Main street, 
for the president, A. J. Walldn, and 
his family who are leaving Winni
peg for Toledo, Ohio. Members de
siring to attend should register with 
J. Pearlman, 56-1571. 

He is also an aotive member of the and Joe Rosen'berg of Saskatoon, 
Menorah Curling club. vice - presidents - at - large; D a \' e 

Married to the former Arliss Wolochow of Edmonton, secretary
Tob'an of Vancouver, they have two treasurer; J. Frieden of Moose Jaw, 
children--<Catherine 5, and Joshua 2. immediate past president; and Mor-

Other officers named include Dr. ris Hector of Calgary, member of 
Alex Belkin of Calgary, first vice- the District lBoard of G<lvernors, a 
president; Morris Silver of Leth- new post replacing the former posi
bridge, Irving !Resnick of Regina tlon of General committeeman. 

----~~~-------
Banff, Alta. (Special) - Special accent on membership retention, 

devel~pment of Jewish community leadership through B.B.Y.O., strength
ening the financial position of B'nai lB'rith camp at ,Pine Lake, Alta., and an 
innovation in scheduling-Western Canada's first Adult-Institute of Judaism 
emerged as high points on the agenda of the Northwest Canadian Council 
of B'nai B'rith 10th anniversary conven~ion. Held in the inspired setting 
of the Canadian Rockies, at the Banff School of Fine Arts, the convention 
signaled a rededication to B'nai B'rith ideals by th~ close to 90 delegates 
and wives, representing the eleven widely scattered lodges in >the district. 

• 
Representing the national B'nai 

from attendance.) 
·B'rith organization were Sidney 
Kusworm of Dayton, Ohio, elder An UllScheduled guest, who in 
statesman of >the order, treasurer a few words aptly and poetically 
of the Supreme Lodge, vigorous: registered the impact of the 
speaker and raconteur without peel'; II mountain scenery on the gnests, 

was Senator Donald Cameron, 
Hy Crystal, native son of Calgary, 

I 
founder and director of the Banff 

now executive secretary of the ex- School of Fine Arts. 
ecutive council of Detroit B'nai I 
iB'rith lodges; Ben Z. Glass of Chi-, While buckling down to serious , 
cago, executive secretary of Dis-' business, the convention platform 
triet Grand Lodge 6 of the order. provided an opportunity for small 
Two Vancouver delegates and a communities to air their beefs 
I"~ innipeg press representative com- 'against large centJ:es, for 'big bro
pleted tl1e 'foreign' contingent. (A I ther' communities to plan assistance - , 
host 'of native Banff bears, deer,' to "weak sisters" failing >their mem-
moose and mountain goats tried to bership and fund quotas, and for 
crash sessions, but were barred representative leadership of Sask-

aichewan and Alberta Jewry to 
cement the ties binding their com
munities together. 

(To be continued) 

Hamoviuh Reports 
on Israel Tuesday 

Closing general meeting and an
nual election of officers of Brandeis 
Lodge will be held Tuesday, May 
28, in the Hebrew Sick Benefit hall, 
8:45 p.m. 

Ralph Hamovich, executive dir-I 
ector of the mid-west region· of the 
Zionist Organization of Canada, I 
who toured Israel during May willi 
present a first-hand report of the I 

\a test Israeli news to the meeting. ~ 

l 
T-V Star at Dinner I 

Myron Cohen, star of TV, fre
quent guest on Ed Sullivan's show, 
and matchless troubador of the 
foibles of Jewish life, will star as 
guest at the Winnipeg Hadassah I 
Council's annual Give-or-Get Din-I 
ner Thursday, June 6, at the Royal 
Alexandra hotel. All Hadassah 
members have been urged to keep 
the date open for an evening of 
ntertainment. Annual reports and 
election reports will be delivered. 

Cantor Jacob Koussevitsky of 
New York will davven the Maariv 
Service Wednesday, June 26, at 
the Ashkenazic synagogUe. 

Graduate in MrdiriJre 

Dr. Sheppy Silverman, son of Mr. 
and Mrs. Percy Silverman, 128 PoI
son avenue, is among the graduating 

class at the University' of Manttoba 

College of Medicine, receiving his 

degree· at convocation 'Wednesday. 
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